Repertory Theatre
Tech Show Choice Instead of Walker

This Year's Show Will Be Held Outside Institute
Smith College is Considered For Additional Production
Institute Committee Substitutes Productions, No. 1 Bond Is Postponed

Tech Show will return to the former practice of putting on its productions in an outside theatre with the hiring of the Repertory Theatre on Huntington Avenue for the evenings of March 29 and 31. In former years Tech Show always produced its plays in an outside theatre but with the decline in population on its usual location, Walker Memorial. The fact that the Theatre is situated very closely and easily in an outside theatre than in Walker also led to the decision of the Tech Show Managing Board.

Arrangements for the show to make a trip to Northampton for an outside theatre were made and the committee was expected and approved by the advisory committee, but final plans have not yet been made.

Interfraternity Sing
To Be Held On Friday
For Silver Loving Cup

Chaptometer To Measure Vocal Traits Exhibited By Fraternities

Quartets and octettes representing the vocal talent of the fraternities will be the determining factors for the Interfraternity Sing and Dance given by the Combined Musical Clubs, Friday, Feb. 21, in Walker Memorial. The fact that the competition will be held in Walker, rather than at the Tech Cabin, as in previous years, makes it very likely that only a few necessary openings will be left for last minute changes. The stage crew is also getting in working order, and will begin to build the props as soon as the dimensions of the stage are set.

Students Request Action From Faculty

Resolution Was Passed Yesterday By Inst. Com.

"Involuntary Detention" In Future Curtas Is Outlawed

General Fraternity Hazing Not Subject To "Involuntary Detention," Say Drafters.

Official condemnation of kidnapping and recommendation that the Faculty provide for disciplinary action against "any officer which might neglect to act" at the meeting of the Institute Committee on阳县, yesterday, was drafted by the Executive Committee, was made general, emphasizing the previal of any "involuntary detention" students and of "any other act which might impair the reputation of the student government.

Yesterday's decision officially serves notice to all would-be kidnappers that their action is favored upon and is subject to discipline by the administration. The resolution placed emphasis on the rights of the individual, maintaining that the good name of the student body must be preserved; and Whereas, It is desirable that the good name of student government and its right of assertion should be jeoparded; and Whereas, The Massachusetts Institute of Technology should not be caused to suffer any unfavorable publicity because of some omission or misconduct of any of its students; therefore be it Resolved by the Institute Committee, that, in the voluntary detention of any officer of the student body by any act not under the control of the student government.

It was voted that a copy of the resolution be sent to the President of the Administration with the recommendation that the resolution be formally made into a rule for disciplinary action.

Japanese Industrial Situation Discussed

Dr. Hauser, Expert On Rubber, Speaks To Faculty Club

Several years ago, Dr. Hauser, who is an internationally famed expert on laboratory and rubber was sent representative of the European rubber industry by his government to Japan, Dr. Hauser met many of the Japanese production officials and made detailed inspections of the largest manufacturing plants. The rubber mill was held Mid-Winter Party at the Hotel Commander in Cambridge on Thursday evening, February 18, Professor Robert E. Rogers will be the speaker of the evening. Tickets for the party will be $2.50 per person. Special notices of this party will be mailed to the Faculty Club members.

Tech Cabin Will Dance To Music of Von Bin At Waterfront Club

5:15 Club Giving First Dance Held Outside Technology During Feb. Week

The first Commuter's dance ever to be held outside the Institute building will be conducted by the 5:15 Club at the Waterfront Club on Friday, January 29, during examination week. Professor and Mrs. L. Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Ethel will chaperone the affair.

Music will be provided for dancing by Hauen Von Bin and his orchestra, which plays regularly at the club, and the refreshment prices have been lowered for the benefit of the students.

Tickets, at $1.50 a couple, will be on sale in the Main Lobby from 12 to 2 P.M. during examination week and may also be obtained from members of the dance committee.

The dance committee, headed by Richard A. Denton, '36, includes Joseph G. Zeltinger, '36, John M. Gallis- (Continued on Page 5)"